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*By the end of 2020, mass 
shootings totaled 611









Source: Prevention Institute



Emplacement of racialized housing discrimination [red-zoned areas in 1937] associated with firearm 
injury [in 2013-4] (Philadelphia; Jacoby et al, 2018)

Greater income inequality in US counties associated with firearm homicide among all 
races/ethnicities; after accounting for contextual determinants of firearm homicide, this relationship 
persisted among African–Americans (Rowhani-Rahbar et al, 2019)

$1 increase in the state-level minimum wage associated with decreased suicide among those with a 
high school education or less; effects greatest during periods of high unemployment (Kaufman et al, 
2020)
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“Hurt people hurt people.”

• In most intracity gun violence, those who commit violence:

• Have histories of violence, often with juvenile or criminal justice experience

• Frequently have substance abuse problems

• Come from impoverished and difficult backgrounds

• Overwhelmingly have had extensive trauma in their own lives

• Yesterday’s victim is often tomorrow’s transgressor

Source: Abt, Bleeding Out, 2018
Slide credit: Shani Buggs, PhD, MPH



“Adverse Community Experiences”

Structural violence refers to harm that individuals, families 
and communities experience from economic and social 
structures, social institutions, relations of power, privilege 
and inequity that may harm people and communities by 
preventing them from meeting their basic needs.

There are symptoms of trauma at both the individual and 
community levels. 

At the community level, this means both that multiple people 
are traumatized, and significantly, that there is a breakdown 
or disconnect within the community and across the members 
of the community.

Source: Pinderhughes H, Davis R, Williams M. (2015). Prevention Institute, Oakland CA.
Adverse Community Experiences and Resilience: A Framework for Addressing and 
Preventing Community Trauma.



1. Economic Resources:
Poverty
Crowding 
Housing cost
Unemployment rate
No auto access
Median income
Uninsured
No kitchen

2. Social Resources:
HS educational attainment
Linguistic isolation
Renter occupied
Voting
Single parent households

3. Educational Opportunity:
Not enrolled in preschool/HS

4. Health Outcomes:
Population disabled
Low birth weight
Years of life lost
Asthma ER visits

5. Environmental Hazards:
Pedestrian injuries
PM 2.5 concentration
Traffic density

6. Services/Built Environment:
Supermarket access
Park access
Retail density
Transit serviceSource: Public Health Alliance of Southern California

NDI Percentile



Adapted from: Kravitz-Wirtz N. Cumulative Effects of Growing Up in Separate and Unequal Neighborhoods on Racial Disparities in Self-rated Health in Early Adulthood. Journal of Health and Social Behavior. 
2016;57(4):453-470.



Neighborhood Characteristics by Quintile

Census tract characteristic (mean %)

Q1     
(least)

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5     
(most)

Poverty 4% 7% 9% 14% 29%

Unemployment 3% 4% 5% 7% 12%

Public assistance 2% 4% 5% 8% 19%

Female-headed households 12% 14% 16% 21% 39%

< HS 11% 20% 28% 37% 50%

≥ College 40% 21% 14% 10% 7%

Managerial/professional 47% 32% 24% 20% 16%

Source: Neighborhood Change Database, 1970-2000

Neighborhood Disadvantage Quintile
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Source: Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID); Adapted from: Kravitz-Wirtz N. Cumulative Effects of Growing Up in Separate and Unequal Neighborhoods on Racial Disparities in Self-rated Health in Early 
Adulthood. Journal of Health and Social Behavior. 2016;57(4):453-470.



3.5 times the odds
of obesity incidence 
in young adulthood

2.2 times the odds
of poor self-rated health

in young adulthood

1.7 times the odds
of smoking initiation
in young adulthood*

*Among white but not non-white, 
mostly Black, young people

Compared to the most resourced neighborhoods, children who persistently resided, on average, in 
the most disinvested neighborhood quintile had approximately:



N.S. times the odds
of obesity incidence 
in young adulthood

Late Childhood (6-11 yrs)

N.S. times the odds
of obesity incidence
in young adulthood

Early Childhood (1-5 yrs)

3.8 times the odds
of obesity incidence
in young adulthood

Adolescence (12-17 yrs)

Compared to the most resourced neighborhoods, children who resided, on average, in the most 
disinvested neighborhood quintile during each developmental stage had approximately:

Source: Kravitz-Wirtz N. 2016. “Temporal Effects of Child and Adolescent Exposure to Neighborhood Disadvantage on Black/White Disparities in Young Adult Obesity.” Journal of Adolescent Health 58(5): 551-557.



Youth , regardless of direct exposure to or involvement with violence, are often forced to 
navigate strategically through public spaces, shifting their schedules, their networks, and their 
routines in response to violence in the community (Anderson, 1998; Harding, 2010; Jones, 
2009)

Among Black children ages 5 to 17 living in Chicago neighborhoods, occurrence of a homicide 
close to home within 4 days prior to a set of cognitive assessment tests was associated with 
between 0.5 and 0.6 standard deviation reductions in test scores (Sharkey, 2010)

Pre-school children assessed within a week of a homicide that occurred near their home 
exhibited lower levels of attention and impulse control and lower pre-academic skills (Sharkey 
et al, 2012)

Among Black public school students, exposure to an incident of violent crime on their 
residential blockface in the week prior to a standardized test meaningfully reduced English 
language arts passing rates by approximately 3 percentage points, an effect size that was 
equal to 18% of the Black-White gap in passing rates in the New York City (Sharkey et al, 
2014)



Thank you.
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